T. H. Cayne is an American artist and thinker, living in Europe at this moment.
Although being a prolific painter and writer since the beginning of time, he
started to publish his visual and written artwork only recently, having already
accepted poems in several languages, and accepted visual artwork in a host of
art magazines. A BA, MA and PhD in Anthropology, he left the field completely
and is now in search of the path.

US citizen (currently at Europe)
March 21, 1961 - born.
1979-1983: B.A., M.A. Anthropology.
January 1986: Ph.D. Anthropology.
April 24, 2007: resurrection.
http://thcayne.com

- Publications - Short
T. H. Cayne has published or forthcoming written work in Ballustrada (in
Dutch), Sister Ignition (in American), etc.
His paintings have appeared in Sister Ignition, Oysters & Chocolate, European
Mathematical Society, etc.
His photography was/will be featured in Literarily:Erotic, Sister Ignition, etc.

- Publications - Details

Paintings/Sketches
Complete artwork (sketches, pastel paintings) of Sister Ignition #1 (Shoemusic
Press, US, 2012), consisting of:
- Behind
- Chalk (2 drawings)

- Dark
- Doodle
- Faceless girl in stockings
- Orange juice
- Pose - study
- Woman, sitting in corner
- 4291
The following artworks (pastels, sketches, charcoals, ball points) are to be
published at Oysters & Chocolate
(as a featured artist in April 2012, and from then on as a permanent gallery):
- Absynthe
- Chalk (Top)
- Girl with lips
- Sepia drawing
- Sofa
- Study of a girl
- Study of pose
- Three women
- Toilet break
- Yellow/White
- 4291
The following charcoal painting will be used in a scientific work on
"Elation" (European Mathematical Society, 2012):
- Face of Elation

Photographs
Taste 3 (Literarily Erotic, Vol. 3, US, to appear).
Complete artwork (photography) of Sister Ignition #? (Shoemusic Press, US,
2012), consisting of:
(from Taste series)
-Taste 1

-Taste 2
-Marble Arch
-Cum
-The Blind Swallow
(from Sasha boundaries)
-Sasha, lying on sofa
-Sasha, waiting
-Study of pose (Sasha)
-Funny girl
-Girl on sofa with naked breast (b)
-Girl in jeans
-Girl lying on sofa

Poems
Dag T. (three poems, in Dutch, Ballustrada, Holland, to appear).
D-K (poem, Sister Ignition #2, Shoemusic Press, US, to appear).

- Honors, mentions, etc. - Won dozens of drawing contests as a child.
- "Issue #1 featuring stellar (and admittedly graphic) work by T. H. Cayne, ..."
(Shoe Music Press website).
- Featured artist at "Oysters & Chocolate", April 2012.
ssue #1 featuring stellar (and
admittedly graphic) artwork by T.H.
Cayne,

